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ABOUT XOMISSE

XOMISSE is a design and development studio that partners with creative individuals and small businesses who are
ready to make a great impression online. Our services primarily focus on the design and development of clean modern
sites for the WordPress and Blogger platforms.
While a pretty website is important for first impressions, we believe it should be more than that - it’s your top employee
promoting your work 24/7 so it should be doing the best job possible. Your brand identity and web design should work
together and your site should be developed to be practical, functional and goal- orientated. It should consider you, your
content, your readers and your customers. That is why we offer packages that you can customise so you’re getting
exactly what you need to help your business grow.
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CUSTOM DESIGN + DEVELOPMENT

THE BLOG PACKAGE
FOR BLOGGER / SQUARESPACE / WORDPRESS

Starting a new blog or just looking to refresh your existing design? This package is perfect for bloggers looking to stand
out from the crowd with a completely custom design that is build around them and their readers. Including…
Blog Planning Workbook + Creative Brief to figure out your layout, sitemap, goals, ideal reader and design needs. I’ll
gather the information and create a brief to ensure the best experience for your readers.
Web Style Guide - with text header, colour palette and typography guide to keep the design cohesive. (1 revision)
Blog Design Mockup - to give you a visual idea of your new design before development (2 concepts + 2 revisions)
Theme Development of Custom Blog Design - with awesome features / functionality, mobile version or responsive
design, SEO benefits, up to 3 custom designed pages and more on a test site so you can see it live.
Installation + Setup - of your new design, security to protect your site and Google Analytics for accurate stats.
Instruction Guide + Post-Installation Support - a pdf full of everything you need to know about updating + maintaining
your site as well as 14 days of email support and advice.

INVESTMENT €997+ (£767+ / $1113+)
TIMEFRAME 3-5 WEEKS
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THE BRAND IDENTITY + BLOG PACKAGE
FOR BLOGGER / SQUARESPACE / WORDPRESS

Starting a new blog or looking to refresh your existing design? This package is perfect for bloggers who are ready to
take their blog to a whole new level, to work with brands and monetise their blog. Including…
Everything included The Blog Package plus the following
Brand Workbook + Creative Brief - to get a better understanding of your blog as a brand and your project needs.
Brand + Web Style Guide - with colour palette, typography guide, moodboard and additional graphic elements to help
maintain a cohesive brand across all areas and give you the details needed for future design work. (1 revision)
Primary Logo + Alternatives - can be used on your site with a secondary logo/submark that can be used as watermarks,
social media and on other marketing materials. (3 concepts + 2 revisions)
2 Marketing Collateral Items - designed to match your branding. Choose a media kit (detailing stats, PR information,
etc.), business cards, social media graphics, blog graphic templates, blog button or anything else your new blog needs. (1
revision)

INVESTMENT €1527+ (£1174+ / $1703+)
TIMEFRAME 5-7 WEEKS
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THE BLOG PACKAGE ADD-ONS
+ BLOGGER CUSTOM DOMAIN INSTALLATION + SETUP
Add a custom domain instead of the .blogspot.com subdomain for a more professional look.
+ WORDPRESS INSTALLATION + SETUP
New to self hosted WordPress? Add this to your WordPress Package if you need us to install and setup WordPress for
you. We’ll even add a coming soon page before we start creating your new blog design.

+ MIGRATE BLOG CONTENT
Moving blog platform from Blogger / Squarespace / WordPress.com or another platform? Add this to your Blog Package
if you want us to transfer your content from an old blog or your new blog, and redirect your traffic so you keep readers
and SEO.

+ WORDPRESS CUSTOMISE PANEL €100+
Allows you to change elements of your design without code, such as fonts, colours, logos, etc.

+ WORDPRESS CUSTOM SHORTCODES €50+
Allows you to easily add rows, columns, buttons and disclaimers to your posts and pages.
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THE WEBSITE PACKAGE
BRAND IDENTITY DESIGN + WEBSITE FOR WORDPRESS / SQUARESPACE

Starting a new business or looking to refresh your current website? This package is perfect for creatives looking to
show off what they do best, including…
Brand Workbook, Website Planning Workbook + Creative Brief - to get a better understanding of your brand and
project, figure out your layout, sitemap, goals, ideal reader and design needs.
Brand + Web Style Guide - with colour palette, typography guide, moodboard and additional graphic elements to help
maintain a cohesive brand across all areas. (1 revision)
Primary Logo + Alternatives - can be used on your site, social media and marketing. (3 concepts + 2 revisions)
2 Marketing Collateral Items - designed to match your branding. Choose a media kit, business cards, social media
graphics, blog graphic templates or anything else your brand needs. (1 revision)
Website Design Mockup - to give you a visual idea of your new design (2 concepts + 2 revisions)
Theme Development of a Custom Website - with landing page, co-ordinating blog, up to 3 custom page templates,
awesome features / functionality, responsive design, SEO benefits and more.
Installation + Setup - of your new design, security and Google Analytics for accurate stats.
Instruction Guide + Post-Install Support - a pdf about updating + maintaining your site.
INVESTMENT €2530+ (£1977+ / $2852+)
TIMEFRAME 4-6 WEEKS
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THE E-COMMERCE WEBSITE PACKAGE
BRAND IDENTITY DESIGN + ECOMMERCE WEBSITE FOR WORDPRESS / SQUARESPACE

Want to own a shop online to sell products? This package is perfect for creatives looking to promote and sell products
easily including…
Brand Workbook, Website Planning Workbook + Creative Brief - to get a better understanding of your brand and
project, figure out your layout, sitemap, goals, ideal reader and design needs.
Brand + Web Style Guide - with colour palette, typography guide, moodboard and additional graphic elements to help
maintain a cohesive brand across all areas. (1 revision)
Primary Logo + Alternatives - can be used on your site, social media and marketing. (3 concepts + 2 revisions)
2 Marketing Collateral Items - designed to match your branding. Choose a media kit, business cards, social media
graphics, blog graphic templates, product graphic templates or anything else your brand needs. (1 revision)
Website Design Mockup - to give you a visual idea of your new design (2 concepts + 2 revisions)
Theme Development of a Custom Website - with landing page, co-ordinating shop page, co-ordinating blog, up to 3
custom page templates, awesome features / functionality, responsive design, SEO benefits and more.
Installation + Setup - of your new design, security and Google Analytics for accurate stats.
Instruction Guide + Post-Install Support - a pdf about updating + maintaining your site.
INVESTMENT €3530+ (£2759+ / $3980+)
TIMEFRAME 6-8 WEEKS
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WEBSITE PACKAGE ADD-ONS
+ WORDPRESS INSTALLATION + SETUP
New to self hosted WordPress? Add this to your WordPress Package if you need us to install and setup WordPress for
you. We’ll even add a coming soon page before we start creating your new blog design.

+ MIGRATE BLOG CONTENT
Moving blog platform from Blogger / Squarespace / WordPress.com or another platform? Add this to your Blog Package
if you want us to transfer your content from an old blog or your new blog, and redirect your traffic so you keep readers
and SEO.

+ WORDPRESS CUSTOMISE PANEL
Allows you to change elements of your design without code, such as fonts, colours, logos, etc.
+ WORDPRESS CUSTOM SHORTCODES
Allows you to easily add rows, columns, buttons and disclaimers to your posts and pages.

+ OTHER WORDPRESS EXTRAS
If you need any extras not mentioned in the above WordPress website packages, such as portfolio section, a
membership site, forum integration, etc. we can provide you with a custom quote.
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DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATION
Already have your branding designed and mockups created? Now just need someone to code it all together? This service
is perfect for creatives who have another designer picked out to work on their project or designers who want to partner
with a developer for their clients site.

• PSD to Blogger Template
• PSD to WordPress Genesis Child Theme
• PSD to WordPress Theme

Note PSD can also be a Sketch File, Illustrator file or flat mockup with detailed PDF.

INVESTMENT
Pricing and timeframe depends on a number of factors, including the platform, type of site (blog / website / ecommerce), features / functionality and complexity of the design, as well as any extra services (like blog migration,
WordPress setup, etc.) that you / your client needs. Typically starts at €600 for blogs and €1000 for websites, and takes
2-3 weeks. Get in touch with details for a custom quote.
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CUSTOM CODING + MIGRATION
CUSTOM CODING - TWEAKS / BUG FIXES / CONSULTATION / ETC
Having trouble with something on your blog, want to update the design or add a new feature? Need advice on
something blog related? No problem! You tell us what you want, we’ll provide you with a quote and we’ll complete the
work within 1 day. Custom coding and consultations are charged at an hourly rate of €60 / hour.

BLOG MIGRATION
Want to move from WordPress.com or blogger.com to a self hosted WordPress site? Here is what is included in this
service…
• Transfer content from your old blog to your new blog.
• Redirect your old blog to your new blog so you don’t lose readers or SEO.
• Redirecting your old RSS feed to a new feed
• Installation and setup WordPress with a standard theme
• Installation and setup some must have and recommended plugins
• Installation and setup of security to keep your new blog from being hacked
• Custom guide with other steps you could take to make the transition easier
This service is €120 - €180 depending on the amount of content.
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HOW TO GET STARTED

01. REVIEW

02. DISCUSS

Look over the information in this
booklet and check out our portfolio
to make sure we’re a good match.
Then fill out the form on our site
here.

I’ll be in touch to discuss your
project further and answer any
questions you have. Once I have a
better understanding of what you
need I’ll be able to provide you with
a quote.
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03. SCHEDULE
With the contract signed and
invoice paid you’re booked into the
schedule! I’ll send you on some
workbooks to start the planning
process while we wait for your start
date to roll around.

FAQ
Q. CAN I ADD TO THE PACKAGES? CAN I CREATE A CUSTOM PACKAGE?
Yes, of course! I’m happy to create a custom package just for you at a special price.

Q. WHAT IF I NEED EXTRA REVISIONS?
That’s okay too! Extra revisions usually aren’t needed as we design the concepts based on the information you’ve given
in the planning stage, but if you do need extras revision they are charged at our hourly rate.

Q. IF I CHOOSE THE DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATION SERVICE, COULD YOU RECOMMEND A
DESIGNER OR BRAND STYLIST?
Yes! I have a list of talented designers and brand stylists that I highly recommend. Keep in mind that their rates may vary
project to project and will be billed separately to the development costs.
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ABOUT ELAINE
Welcome and thank you for your interest in working together. I’m Elaine,
the designer, front-end developer and owner behind XOMISSE. I have a
huge passion for code and am a self-confessed nerd when it comes to web
design. I’m located in Ireland but love working with creatives from all over
the world. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you don’t see something
you like or would like to inquire about pricing.

EDUCATION & TRAINING
Despite having a Bachelors in Creative Digital Media, the majority of what
I do on a daily basis is completely self-taught through research, training &
experience. During my degree, I got a fantastic insight into a range of
creative areas but I quickly realised that web design + development was
my thing. I get to use the creative & logical sides of my brain - I love that!

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE
I’ve been blogging and freelancing for over 5 years now. During that time I also had the opportunity to intern at a Digital
Marketing and Web Design agency working with clients one-on- one to build beautiful + functional websites that helped
take their businesses to the next level. Once I graduated I decided to start my own business and have loved working
with other creative women who are passionate about what they do.
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